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mean that the colonists went so far as to interfere with the rights of the 
original inhabitants in and about the forum, and this trouble may at the 
same time be connected with the matter of the suffrage which Cicero 
also mentions as a point of dispute. It would be doubly painful to the 
Oscans to lose at the same time their share in the local politics and the 
unmolested enjoyment of a favorite lounging-place. This inscription, 
then, asserts their right to the region about the temple and the villa 
publica, whatever that may have been. It may well be the gladiatorial 
barracks, which as a portico must have been a favorite resort from the 
heat or the rain. In all the inscriptions eituns will mean liceto ire. 

Whether the connection here proposed is the correct one or not, the 
topographical coincidence seems to be almost perfect between the local- 
ities mentioned in the inscriptions and those that we know must have 
been well-known resorts for recreation. With the use of the wall as a 
promenade may be compared the similar use of the agger of Servius at 
Rome; Horace Sat. i. 8. 15. 

NORMAN W. DEWITT 
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 

HIMERIUS ORATION I AND HORACE ARS POETICA 128 
In the llpoOewpt'a of the first oration of Himerius Dutbner's text reads: 
76 d6e7epov TpV {7- r TJ 7- F -yda/ 0a0LV, Iv KOLVP7V o6oav T71 4fl60EL T71 KacLV6T77TL TWV 

e&LXELP71/aT7V Kal Tf7 qeW6y TWV V077/LciTWV qdpeLav d7reLpyaodae0a, Kai7 TL Kal 4LXoaa0LV 

716Vi 7rpooLaiavTES, 6 TOVS Ta0JTa 5eLvOlS Ovl rapeXe6oeTaL. 

The words KOLtVv ovio-av are Dutbner's obvious correction of the KOMVM- 

vovoLv of previous editors. But the text is not yet sound. -8cZtav forms 
an awkward tautology with j8v' and fails to yield the required antithesis 
with KOLVV/V. We must read L'tav, which modern Greek pronunciation 
would hardly distinguish from -^SEZav. We thus get a pertinent common- 
place of ancient rhetoric, Horace's proprie communia dicere (A.P. 128). 
It is familiar to Himerius, who at the beginning of Ecloga x says: raS 

KOLVO7COTa" LV v7rOOCcTCV L8Ws at /uviaXeLPLactC Epycgovmtc. Himerius, of 
course, did not take it from Horace. But it may have been suggested to 
him by Isocrates, whom he often imitates. In Panegyr. 9 Isocrates has: 

aL I -yevyp 7rpd&CLS .... KOLVal lrLOv ..P . T6 6' ev KaLpq TrarTaLS KaTaXp '1oaoOaL 

KaL TONS 6v6,aavLP ed 6LaOgoOaL TWV eiP /pOVolVTrV tL6V eoTLV. 

Tasso, whom Mr. Saintsbury (History of Criticism II, p. 94) praises 
as "a link, and a very early link, in the apostolic succession of those who 
have held and taught the great doctrine that poetry makes the familiar 
unfamiliar, the accustomed strange and new," is directly or indirectly 
repeating Isocrates. "Variamente tessendolo, di commune proprio, e di 
vecchio novo il facevano." Cf. Isocrates 7-a' 7-c 7raXatCa KaLVJS, etc., in the 
same context satirized by Plato Phaedr. 267 a. 

PAUL SHOREY 
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